Chimney Chase Cap With Wood Trim

- Metal Chimney Cap (Per Plan)
- Roofing Underlayment
- 9" Wide SAF Or WRB Strip Lap Over WRB At Wall
- 1X Or 2X Blocking Required
- 3/4" Stucco Key
  Option: Use Wood Stop Or J-Mold Over SAF
- 2X Trim
- 1" Min. Lap Over Top Of Stone
- Dimension To Clear Top Of Stone
- Cooper Natural Thin Stone™
- Mortar Joint (Where Used)
- Mortar Setting Bed
- Mortar Scratch Coat
- Lath
- Weather Resistant Barrier
- Sheathing (Exterior Gypsum or Solid Substrate - Slope 1/4:12, Min.
- Shim As Req’d

Chimney Chase Note:
Maintain Minimum Clearance of Combustible Materials Per Chimney Manufacturer’s Recommendation